
 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

CHAOS NIGHT CLUB AT CITY OF DREAMS MANILA  

FEATURES WEDNESDAY LIVE SESSIONS   

WITH TOP FILIPINO ARTISTS  

 

February 3, 2017 – Renowned Filipino artists Kitchie Nadal, Barbie Almalbis, Paolo Santos, 

Side A, South Border, Freestyle, and MYMP are just some of the premier performers to look 

forward to each Wednesday night at Chaos, City of Dreams Manila in February and March.  

 

“Moonlight Over Paris” singer Paolo Santos will serenade guests with ballads and love 

songs together with former Side A singer-songwriter Pido and former Sugarfree music 

arranger Ebe Dancel on February 8 and March 22. 

 

Side A will woo the crowd with classic OPM tunes of the 90’s such as “Forevermore” and 

“So Many Questions” together with South Border known for their hits “Kahit Kailan” and 

“Rainbow” on February 15.   

 

On February 22, two of the most well-known Filipina artists namely Kitchie Nadal and 

Barbie Almalbis come back to the Chaos stage to sing their ballads "Huwag na Huwag 

Mong Sasabihin" and “Dahilan”, among others.  

 

90s favorite band Freestyle returns to perform with these two 90s legendary bands: Side A 

and South Border on March 15. This is a must-watch live band show for the GenX.  

 

Luke Mijares, previously the lead vocalist of South Border, will follow performances by 

Brickhouse Project with Thor and Pido on March 1. Retro band Kudos loves 80s also 

makes their return to the Chaos stage together with Rage band and Marissa Bunag on 

March 8.  



 

 

 

 

MYMP and True Faith, both respected bands in the OPM industry over the decades, will 

belt out their most popular songs including their greatest hits such as  "Get Me" and 

“Perfect” respectively on March 29. 

 

Since its opening, Chaos nightclub has hosted a bevy of world-class performers including 

prominent international DJs from a wide spectrum of electronic dance music sub-genres, as 

well as stellar artists in hip-hop and R&B on weekends. Wednesday nights are currently 

dedicated to locally-renowned homegrown talents who continue to elevate Original Pinoy 

Music (OPM) to a whole new level.          

 

Tickets to see the live band performances every Wednesday at Chaos are at P400 each 

with one drink. For VIP table reservations, guests can call 0917-8863678 or e-mail 

chaostablereservations@cod-manila.com.  

### 

 

 

 

About Chaos 

 

Manila’s Chaos Nightclub offers an unparalleled nightlife experience. The beautiful and 

bizarre interactions between unexpected design elements inspire audiences to indulge their 

five senses and surrender to their desires. Hammered gold walls lead to grand doors with 

mysterious cast hands reaching out to pull guests in.  Gnarled branches and candlelight 

welcome guests at the hostess stand, combining the elements of earth and fire.   

 

Audiences can jive to the rhythm of pulsating beats by the best mix of local and 

international DJs in the high-energy dance club or enjoy a premium and intimate videoke 

experience in the gorgeously designed KTV Rooms above.  
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About City of Dreams Manila 

 

City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco Crown Entertainment into the 

fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the Philippines. The integrated casino resort 

at Entertainment City, Manila Bay, Manila, officially opened its doors to the public in 

February 2015 and is operated by Melco Crown Philippines.  

 

The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site 

at the gateway to Entertainment City, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail 

and dining and lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and 

mass-market gaming facilities with up to approximately 264 gaming tables, 1,535 slot 

machines and 114 electronic table games.  

 

The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: Crown, Nobu and Hyatt, and 

distinctive entertainment venues, including the family entertainment center DreamPlay, the 

world’s first DreamWorks-themed interactive play space; CenterPlay, a live performance 

central lounge inside the casino; and Chaos & Pangaea nightclubs situated at the Fortune 

Egg, an architecturally-unique structure, with creative exterior lighting design and an iconic 

landmark of the Manila Bay area. 

 

City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to 

the Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s 

leisure, business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s 

premier leisure destinations. It has been developed to specifically meet the needs of the 

large, rapidly growing and increasingly diverse audience of leisure and entertainment 

seekers both in the Philippines and those visiting Manila from across the Asia region and 

around the world. 

 

About Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation 

Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation, with its shares listed on the Philippine 



 

 

 

 

Stock Exchange (PSE: MCP), is a subsidiary of Melco Crown Entertainment (SEHK: 6883; 

NASDAQ: MPEL). It has developed City of Dreams Manila, a casino, hotel, retail and 

entertainment integrated resort, which has three luxury hotels each with two towers, 

numerous specialty restaurants and bars, gaming and retail facilities, exciting 

entertainment venues including a family entertainment center, and a multi-level car park.  

For more information about Melco Crown Philippines, please visit 

www.melco-crown-philippines.com. 

 

 

 

 

For media enquiry, please contact: 

Charisse Chuidian 

Vice President, Public Relations 

Tel: + 63 2 691 8819  

or mobile +63 917 557 1815  

Email: CharisseChuidian@cod-manila.com 

Romina Gervacio 

Director, Public Relations 

Tel: +63 2 691 8818 

or mobile +63 917 8519878 

Email: RominaGervacio@cod-manila.com 
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